




Del.:Seiurdsy... Whet do you w.nt 10 tell u. rtrcr,rt the left in Turkey, 

and In the FRG. &“d &b”“l the ‘ rvotut Ionery movement? 

D.Kerrtre:What do you mean. the left In W Grr rr,rny I,, Renera, or 

the revolutlonarles In Turkey? 

DeI.:Both. 

D.Kerrtre:Flrst of all our appeal to all democratic and human rights 

c,rganIsatlons abroad, that they should see how It realty Is ,n Turkey. 

that the regime of 12th September Is still here In Turkey. The de- 

mocratlaation under the Oral goverment wes just a game. e trick 

menover. The 12th September continues in the constltutlon. In the 

college authorities. the trade unions. the laws. the organlsations 

and the torture. 

It Is your duty to tell the democrattc world and to put pressure on 

~zal gaverment. In Turkey the revolutlnary struggles beginnlng a- 

new. In this respect we see a posltlve future. Thls Is not recognl- 

sed abroad but we believe that after a white the mess movements 

and the solldarlty movements will Increase. everyone wtll see that. 

We would like to see solidarity movements abroad increase parallel 

to this. We have lust started a campaign todaythecondemnlng the 

iudlclal system of 12th September. Our famllles andvarlousdemoc- 

ratlc “rganlsatlona are supportlng this. We alsoexpect a tot of 

interest and support from abroad. We believe that your solldartty 

actlon wilt influence the goverment. The best examples were seen In 

1983. There were hunger strikes at that time. There were 2000 

oeople in Istanbul on a 27 day hunger strike. They recleved support 

ospeclally In W.Germeny. There wee a big campetgn with hunger 

htr-lkes both from the W.German left and the revolutlonerles from 

Turkey. wlth petitions. telegrams of protest from Intellectuals end 

authors to the goverment. We belteve that this can be repeated. We 
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D.t.:y”u have told us about the hunger strike In Segmalcilnr/tstan 

bul. and about your “wrn situation You said you could also take par 1 

If the demands weren’t met. Can you elucidate? 

D.Kerrtee:Slnce the bepinnlng of the 12th September num.?r”u?r 

people have been thrown In,” prison. ten thousand, even a hundrr?,! 

thousand. One of the reasons for the 12th Sep. was to depoliticisr 

the masses. and thus the prisoners. Reprlals. Ideological propogan- 

da and torture were used. One of the instruments of torture was 

the standard uniform. To be more exact a return to the standard 

uniform was made In order to rob people of their personality. to stov 

peoples thoughts. We. revolutionaries, have rejected the standard 

uniform. The law forcing prisoners to we:<, standard unifornl was 

first introduced In August ‘87. They tried to force prisoners to wear 

standard uniforms In January ‘84. There was resistance. one hrll of 

a lot. The accused In out- trta, had four dvaths to ,nourn. Gour of nur 

friends died an hunger strike. We couldn’t get rid of the standard 

uniform then. not with the strenqht of resistance we had. but wt’ 

achieved a few Improvements. However we created a trrdililu~ :1! x’ 

res,stance to the standard uniform and at the same’ time a con 

sclosness of why th,s was necessary. New acttons resulted from 

this. flnetly the hunger strikes begun in July-August ‘84 a!>:;!>tn<~it 

even larger proportions, covering the whole of Tur kf?y. Dldar !‘~~,rr 

soy. the sister of e prisoners. died In front of the par IlamPrll build- 

Ing during this campaign. In spite of this the qovertn6?ni didri“ 

abolish the standard uniform. They had it in thelr- heads li, lixautl thl’ 

prisoners a lesson, “i- to put I, In mode,,, terms to r +habllitati~ the 

prisoners. But after the standard uniforms were refubed. a~lr~r- I c-- 

peered hunger strikes, after being pressurised from out%ld<* r, ~)m 

the pub,,= and prisoners relatives. after all the rcsl~ilancc ir/ fhc. 

prisons the goverment couldn’t maintain their deter minzxtirrn. it rlr~u 

lared. de fact”. the abollslon of the standard unlfornl. Tt,<, !.lard;~r d 

uniform was abollshed on zhe 30th day of the campaign in S;a!,rrlal 

cllar. but there are other problems. People arr ct\air,ed up on lt!lx 

way to the court. they live In solitary confinernor\? if, 5.:;agmalcilar 

The detention center called Sagmalcllar 2 still hasn’t ar,y c<,mm~r\al 

cells. The windows are very small, food Is paswd. lr, br,wl<. fhr uuph 

barred “penlngs. Visits are not carried nut in Ihc iusual way. ttllf 
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phone calls er. llstened In or,. .V.II whrrl thry er. to . II~~IUIIV,. 

think you already have the demrnda c,, the ‘:egm*lcll*r prisoners. 

They .i-e on hunger strike to get r Id of .ll ,,I thla We heve heard that 

they have been negotlatlng far the ,..t thre. d.yr.We believe that 

they will carry on If no posltlve resultscome nut of thls.lf the hun- 

gerstrlkes carry on we will have to begln ectlon supportlng them and 

we are of the oplnlon that other prisoners will meke drflnrtr ef- 

forts In support. However, we don’t think that thr re.letrnce will 

last long. we certainly hope that It will end. That Is. the reslstance 

wlll take on other dimentlons whether It ends today or not. Because 

we wlll certainly win our remaining rights. The feeling of solldarlty 

between prisoners is very strong In Turkey. When resistance is 

being cerrled out In one prison It Is lmposslble that another prison 

will not get Involved. Solldarlty Is carried out everywhere because 

our problems are the same everywhere. 

Dol.: In an earlier conversation you gave us a run down on the left of 

Turkey.the reformists and the TKP: 

D.Kwrtr.:Yes. It Is very usefull to give P short summ.ry of thr left 

of Turkey. The tradltlon of the left has been .ymbollsed since the 

20s by theTKP. Up to the 60s they were llmlted to actlvltles wlthln 

the framework of a group of Intellectuals. Out of a period of 50 

years a good 30-40 years went by with one bellevlng In Kemnllsm. 

what we call dlctatorshlp of the petty-bourgeoisie. the representa- 

tive of petty-bourgeois Ideology. That mean there wes no Indepen- 

dant representation for the proletariat and the working population. 

no determlned fight for power. And the defeats have weakend them. 

the TKP. dally. About 1951 they dlssappeared from the polltlcal are- 

na. In the 60s the Workers Party of Turkey (TIP). was formed. One 

could say that this was the first time that the condltlons were right 

for the left of Turkey to become e rn.ss movemrnt. But the TIP 

didn’t have a line which made It a workers party. a mass movement. 

After 1960 there was. comparltlvely large democratic arena which 

meant that the young generatIon could get to know,through transla- 

tlons. the classics of Marxism-Leninism. But because they couldn’t 

understand them completely a revolutionary strategle for Turkey 

wasn’t able to develop. That Is. they couldn’t grasp completely the 

principles of Marxism-Leninism and they ran to Joln the TIP. nearly 
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everyone did this. In that respect the TIP galned a mass basis. But 

understandlng Marxlam-Lenlnlsm one recognlsed the parliamen- 

tary-reformist line of the T1P.Th.r. were varlos spllts.the suppor- 

ters of the natlonal revolution doctrine. the socialist revolutIonarIes 

and llnes which didn’t flt In with either. The result of this thesis. 

antl-thesis and synthesis was the .rmed movement which came 

about In 1971. The message that this armed movement put across 

w.s that the bourgeois-fasclst goverment could only be overthrown 

through armed struggle and that the parliamentary way was 

lmpractlcal. 

This w.. built on by the organlsetlon known as the ” Popular Party 

end Front for thr Llbrratton of Turkry’ (THKP-C) and the ‘Populrr 

Army for thr Llbrrrtlon of Turkey” (THKO).That is the tradition of 

armed struggle appeared In 1971 with the THKP-C and THKO. At the 

same time a regouplng of the left began. One group saw the way to 

revolution through armed struggle and wereconvlnced that the re- 

volutlon could only be raallsed through armed struggle. The other 

believed that armed struggle wasn’t necessary for revolution. The 

latter appeared around the TIP, Soclallst Workers Party of Turkey 

(TSIPI and thecommunist Party of Turkey (TKP). In spit. of what 

they said about not turning down armed struggle we still haven’t 

seen eny campelgn or actlon almed at armed struggle. So. basically. 

we see the left of Turkey In. two categories. one which sees the 

overthrow of the erlstlng rule In armed struggle and one which tries 

~peacefull path. The polltlcs of the THKP-C Is. today. split Into 

sever.1 grw,p..The THKO dosen’t represent It’s old line any more. 

People have appeared who have other views. other strategies. But 

seen as a whole they canall be put into one of the two categories, for 

or against armed struggle. The”Un1t.d Left” which a. far as I know 

Is made up of 7-g groups led by the TKP. representsifully, the Gor- 

batschow llne and campaign mainly against atomicweapons,seeing 

this 8s an act of peace and seek an agreement from all goverments 

In order to avold the danger of a nuclear war.In our oplnlon this IS a 

line which prevents the revolution and Is a set back the People. 

struggle. It must be turned down. We say It Is not Marxist-Lenlnlst. 

The re.ult Is that the politics of the “Unlted Left” have never beeen 

consIstant. They conform towhat Is said In the USSR. That Is. yes- 
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t&day they represented Chruatchow’s line and today Gorba- 

tschow’s. Gorbetechow criticlses Chrustchow. Yesterday they de- 

fended STALIN, today they defend Gorbatschow. Gorbatnchow now 

x condemns STALIN. 

In this sens. the Friends lack conslstancy. We s.y that the way for- 

ward, speclflc for Turkey. Is by the “Strategle of Polltlclsed Mllltary 

Struggle”. Thls Is a line based on armed struggle but which doesn’t 

turn down the usual democr.ttc. economic. 1deologlc.l rind po1itic.l 

forms of struggle. In short .lmllar to the Cuban. El Salvedorlrn and 

Nicaragurn Ilne. Thrt’s thr .ort of lln. WI r.pr..mt. In out- oplnlon 

the left of Turkey .I-. no .trong force. r.gardlesa of what the TKP 

say on thrlr own rsdlo statlon about lepdlng evorythlng In Turkey. 

If  you liv. In Turkey you know that It Isn’t true. No doubt they have 

some Btrmgthbut 1. llmttrd to workors In th. union. md burocrats. 

Their rtrength I. of no Importance. You ..k if the other left groups 

have .ny Influence. No. They haven’t either. The left of Turkey h.. 

reclevad .ome serious setbrck. since the 12th Septrmbrr and It 

hasn’t plcked Itself up a9.l”. In thl. wry there h.. been. develop- 

ment. not large but notlcrbl.. but It c.n’t be u..d by the “Unlted 

Left”. The “Unltrd Left” and the TKP or . . they LT. now know. the 

“United Commun1.t Rrty offurkey”TBKP h.ve In my E..., c.Wl. t. 

a line In concllll.tlon 4th the 9ov.rm.nt.r lln. which hlnder. the r.- 

volutlmrry struggl.. We turn thl. line down.Of c.ur.. other lln.. 

have appeared In the memtlme. line. which the TBKP .nd the 

THKP-C turn down. We could 81.0 put them Intov.rlou.C.tegorie.. 

They h.ven’t yet cho.. II Iln. of concIlll.tlon with the &.rm.nt but 

we have dlffferences with thrm In regard to trcttc .nd .tr.teOle. In 

spite of th,. WI ar. for .n .Illmc. of rll left groups In Turkey 

against Imp.ri.ll.m and f..clsm. rxcept for the .upporter. of “Ay- 

dinilk” who In the past have betrryed revolutlonrrl.. to the bour- 

gaolsle. We rreconvlnced th.1 In .plt. of .II the differences on the 

left unity In the struggle agrlnst lmper1.ll.m mdfarcism can be 

reached. We .r. maklnp. speclsl effort, but It Is here that the left 
.-,f Turkav dosen’t have .nou.h .xp.r,.nce and I. hwlngdlffucultles. 

In 

LO 
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but theculprit (what’s his name) later confessed tc. have killed him 

by mistake. I’d Ilke to explain the followlng to thewhole world. In the 

whole h,story of our movement never has a weapon been turned on 

left patrrots or revolutlonarles. Dev-Sol has never solted It’s name 

4th the blood of patrlots or revolutlonarles. In thls sense we have 

always condemned the fight within the left. Supporters of other 

9roups have kllled or Injured out friends. setting u. back In our 

polltl~s. In spite of thls we have never retaliated because we know 

thle leads to a dead end. In the case of E.Aydln we have repeadetly 

stated that h. wasn’t kllled by any of our frlends.but we weren’t be- 

Ileved. I don’t know m.ybeyou didn’t belleve us In W.G.rmany either 

but In the end Yrlmar Ulusoy (yes, I remember now. his name Is 

Yllma~ Ulusoy) admitted to kllllng his own friend by mistake. We 

turn down such fights wlthln the left. There Is no problem wlthln the 

left which c.nt be resolved by dialog and dlscusslon. We direct this 

appeal to the whole Irft. especially revolutlonaries of Turkey In 

other countries. There hrve been many kllllngs wlthln the left In the 

paat. many revolutionary patrlpts have been kllled, a lot of blood has 

been apllled. Thls must be condemned. We must get together 

senstbly and flnd the re#~.on. for thl. mistake. If  they are not found 

there will be more ..TIOU. lncldents ln the future. worse armed 

fights and maesacres.The only way Is to carry out a relentless cam 

palgn against the mistakes of the past. look for those responsible 

and to find the material reason. for them. 

D.I.:Why .re theredlfferencesin the court cages today and thus<, 

you experienced before and what.in your oplnion.are the reasons for 

these differences. 

D.K.r.t..:Turkey is an economlcally and politically unstable courv 

try. That is. all underdevelloped countries llke ours are unstable. A 

new junta comes approximately every 10 years. In the history of 

Turkey there was a cc.up in 1971 and in 1960 P by the petty-bour-- 

geolsie a few bourpeols-kemallst forces. On 12th September there 

was the coup by Messers Evren and Co.. All this Is a result of the 

economic, polltIc. and social InstabIlIty. Exploltatlor~ Is rife. ex 

ploltetlon by Imperlallsm. The rulln~ forces are fiqhtirlirig among 

themselves. the struggle of the people, the revolutionary struggle. 

1s lncreaslng because of the lncreaslng exploitatlan. Monuwl~ 
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capital d, as It did in Europe. by means of ii’s inner 

dynamic. It Is extrercly weak and for this reason It Is helpless In re- 

solving both It’s Internal contradlctions end contalnlng the struggle 

of the rnassc6. thus from time to time all democratic prlnclples are 

put aslde faaclsm is turned to. We are even of the oplnlon that 

fi fascism 1s permanent In Turkey. now open, now hldden. When It IS 

hidden then we say somethlng called the democracy game is being 

played. That Is. whilst oppression and vlolenca prevlal. they try to 

prove that democracy exists by polnling tothe apparent exlstance 

of a few rights. But this Is a country where. In fact. no democracy. 

no freedom exists. 

When there Is a Junta the powers that be are e blt bolder. all de- 

mocratlc rlghts are abollshed. But as the experiments In various 

other countrles of the world have shown, this Open fascism can not 

tae lnstitutlonallsed for long periods because ,,f the demands of the 

various classes and castes. bewus. of the ,nteoslfy,ng of the 

dass war and because of It’s own Internal contradlctlons. It was 

tried with the 12th March and the 12th September but the proposed 

program of the 12th March couldn’t be cnrrled through completely 

at that time because of the developlng armed struggle. Only with 

the 12th Septembercould It be reallsed. The carrying out of the 

12th September program could only be dane.ln a certain sense. be- 

cause of the sins of the left. The left didn’t fight enough. It was sup- 

prleed. completely exhausted and R part retreated to Europe. And 

because no battle which was able to destroy fascism and It’s game 

was fought the 12th September Is more reslstant and programatlc. 

I The left Ist ~Iso In part to blame for the fact that thrcourts and ins- 

\ 
tltutlons of the 12th September exist today. Also the disinterest In 

the Junta shown by the public In the democratic world and the so- 

clallat countries la to blame. We a,~e convinced that it there was 

enough solidarity from the democratic revolutionary forces. U.S.im-- 

peri~llsm wouldn’t be able to Install such goverments in countries 

Ilke ours, or at least with great dlfflculty. But there Is not enouvh 

r solldarlty lnthe world today. 

We eee on T.V., Israel1 soldlers brealn~ arms and legs of palestl-- 

nlan People. but the reactlon Is very weak. It means that. because 

the flaht and soliderlty of the democratic forces of the world is 

very weak, the powers that be. together with U.S.lmperlallsm. can 

Install a Junta anywhere they want. Of course another important 

factor Is the internal dynamic of that country and the revolutionary 

forces there. But we can only crltlclse the revolutionary forces 

wlthln the framework of their hlstorlcal development.The left of 

Turkey is a new. young movement. The revolutionary and armed 

struggle has a history of only 20 years. During this time It has re-- 

cleved two serious blows. In spite of this It Is struggling to carry on. 

On lhe 12th March werecieved lossespn the 12th September aqairn. 

but we are trying to get back on our feet.ln this sense we have 

I some dlfficultles. 

We couldn’t organlse enough etrenght against fascism. In this scn 

sewye must take the blame for the lnstltutlonallslng of the 12th Scp 

tember and It’s contlnuatlon. But the reasor~s for this are objectivt~. 

The subjuctlve reasons are. in our oplnlon, of llmlted Importance in 

comparlso”. 
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The change in the legal system must be thought of as being parallel 

to this. The Junta can’t practice It’s open fascism openly. and they 

can’t show their, what we call. fascist laws openly. That’s why on 

6th November 1903 they started to try to show that democracy 

exists. Thls had a partial effect on the courts. Actually the changes 

In the courts and prisons can be attrlbutrd to the struggles of the 

people they wanted to rehabilitate. It is doubtless that the strug- 

9les outside played P pert but this Influence Is Ilmlted. Order can’t 

install Itself. And as long as It can’t a policy of losenlng and tlghte- 

nlng the screw Is used. That la. when strong pressure la used over 

a period of tlmelt hrsto be released somrtlmes to avold a reactton. 

The 12th September with It’s constltutlon and laws has lost face. 

It’s decline has mtrrted and that effects the Judlclal system. They 

can no longer banish us from the court room. maybe they won’t be 

able to keep us from the hearings. because we don’t wear a Stan- 

dard uniform. they don’t beat us anymore. But the paragraphs 141. 

142 and the martial law of 12th September carries on. Therefore 

not much has actually changed. In the past we were presented 

naked and beaten. that doesn’t go on anymore. But we fought hard 

for that. People died. we are still flghtlng. In short. what I want to 

say Is: the rulin9 powers haven’t given us anythlng. Thls struggle of 

the revolutlonery forces Is carried out with support from patrlots 

and Intellectuals. It Is doubtless that the revolutlonery. democratic 

and human rights organlsatlons have contributed to thls success. 

For that we are thankfull. 

Del.Has our presence changed rnythlng. es far es you can see? 

D.Karntms:Of course. this vlslt from W.Germany has unsettled the 

court! our views are seen as a denunclatlon of Turkey In Europe. 

especially when there a visit from abroad. and thls opens up the 

questlon of personal honour. We say to them: “Your state Is a mem- 

ber of the Council of Europe and wants to become a member of 

the E.C. If you are a member of the Council of Europe and want to 

Jaln the E.C. then you must fit In with the customs over there.” In 

this respect we haveno problems. Turkey Is denounced over there. 

We only bring to light the actual situation In Turkey. We have done 

this when no European is present. But when a European Is present 

they. the courts. try to hinder us so that their crimes are not 

shown to the world. It Is our duty tc. convey how It really Is In 

Turkey to the democratic world. We say:“The people of the world 

must know the whole’truth”. Of course they get nervous. Both the 

representatives of the ruling powers and the courts don’t want how 

It really Is to come the attention publically abroad. because they try 

to say that democracy exist. It Is unimaginable that In a democratic 

country there could be no right to a defence. But there Is no right 

to a defence In Turkey. LikewIse. In a democratic country there 

Can’t be co”rts which are controlled by the military. But today. In 

Turkey. trials are carried out under mllltery control and there are 

people who have been in custody for B years. That doesn’t fit In 

with democraty. It Is not wanted that this facts become now abroad. 

That’s why they become nervous. Of course we must use this vistt 

to make these facts known abroad. We have had this conversation 

In order to spread our message. Do you understand what I want to 

say? 

Del.It’s very cold here. 

D.Kwmtem:For two years s&Id they brought us here during Winter 

In vest and undorpmts. and even beat us. They kept us waltin 6 

hours In the cold. If. In Summer the sun came In In one corner. they 

prevented US from getting to It so that we froze. I would llke to add 

that I am not saying this lust to ccmplaln but so that It Is known 

and thus showing the presence of fascism. 

Del.ls this the first time that you’ve been able to come here in 

clothes that you’ve chosen yourself. 

D.Kwltns:No. we’ve been able to go to trial In our own clolhes 

since 11th February 1986. Before that we never wore the standard 

uniforms and always came In our underpants. For two years the 

hearings were carried out In our absence. During this time the 

hearlng went on with two or three people who didn’t take part In our 

demonstration. But they went on for two years In our absence. 

Slnw~ Kukul:Metris was the unly place where our stand wasn’t 

taken up, we were split. A pert of the group, the malorlty in fact. 

wore the clothing. That was 1985. Wewenton hunger strike and 



for a tong time. As well as our case (D-v-Sal) there was anothar, 

the TIKR case In which the accused were refusing to wear the stan- 

dard “nlform. In the end they wore the standard ““[form as did tha 

Prisoners In Metrls. It was only because we didn’t budge from a”,- 

position <hat the govarment stept back. And later they took the 

standard “nlforms off. 

DaI.What sort of people are the accused ,n the D.v-Sol procee- 

dings. You have bean authorised to give statements and therefore 

we would llke your opinion on the Kurdish q”a=t,qn and Kurd. 

D.Karatas:Act”ally I’m not the only one who gives statements. 

There are other friends who can. You chose me, I came because 

you raked me. Every other friend could make the same statement. 

I am myself of Kurdish orlgln. therefore a Kurd. 1” Turkey there is 

the Kurdish questton. In our view Turkey Is a country with two 

nations. the Kurdish and the Turkish peoples. The Kurds have been 

robbed of all their national rights. We say that the Kurds must de- 

termlne the future of their own natlon. Nowadays It Is forbldden 

to “se the word Kurd. In Turkey to say thatthereare Kurds means 

separatism. thus commltlng a crime. But the reality ls that there 

are 6-7 mIllIon Kurds living in Turkey and these people have been 

robbed of all national rights. they can’t “se their own language or 

enjoy their own culture. they have no rights at all. To be more exact 

they are denled evtrythlng that makes them a natlon. In this sense 

the question Is of the struggle of the Kurdish people. So a. not to 

lead to any misunderstanding. we are not Kurdish natlonallsts. We 

are Marxist-Leninists and advocate a class struggle which doesn’t 

exclude a natlonal struggle Instead of a separate struggle for self 

determination for the Turkish and Kurdish peoplas.Yo” see the 

basic goal for the Turkish and Kurdish peoples is the overthrow of 

the existing oligarchy and fascism. We say there must be a single 

organlsatlon for both peoples. not according to nation but accor- 

ding to class. But that doesn’t mean we don’t support the kurdlsh 

movement. We crltlse the PKK and occasionally their campalgne but 

overall we s”pport It as a Kurdish patriotic movement. Even though 

11 includes natlonallstlc elements It represents a <orce against Im- 

perlallsm and against the ollgarchy.They fight these and we support 

them. In Turkey there Is the Kurdish questron and this 1s well known 

In the cltles of Europe. Even in Turkey today different opinions on 

this questlon are being prlnted In the bourgeois press. In a way the 

baurgeolsle can’t avoid the mentlonlng of the word Kurd and the ax- 

Istance of the Kurdish people. There have even been hundreds of 

co”rt casas due to the mentlonlng of the Kurdish people and the de- 

mand for their right to self determlnatlon. but we balleve that after 

a while the cases will be stopped de facto. 

D.I.There.6 a lot to dlscusa there. We also support the Kurdish In- 

depence movement but at thesame tlmecrltlclse the PKK. 

D.Karataa:I’d Ilke to point o”t a fact here. There are many organi-- 

sations In Europe which demand independance for Kurdistan. But 

most of them don’t ex,st In Kurdistan. The PKK does. The PKK is 

flghtlng. albeit with mistakes and Inadequacies. and we respect and 

support that. They have had hundredsof casualtIes. The other 

groups only exist In sxlle. That’s why the PKK Is the main group. 

S.K”k”l:The PKK makes mtstakes. We crltlcise them and refuse 

their orglnlsatlonal form. that Is organlslng on a national basis 

because It Is otir opinion that the freedom of the Turkish and 

Kurdish peoples can only be achieved by means of a “nlfled struggle. 

That’s the way to achieve self determlnatlon for the Kurdish people. 

Separated llberatlon 1s not possible. 

Dal.In the FRG the revisionist-reformist orientated left groups end 

their dIscussIons with the question-are YOU for or against the PKK- 

-thus strangling further dlscusslon. What we want to say Is that 

the PKK must be supported despite all the points we could ~CrltlCIs* 

them they are leading the struggle for lndependance and because 

they are active In Kurdlstan at the moment. 

D.Karataa:We approximately agree whit that.Yo” can still discuss 

In what respect they have been successful or “nsticcessful. This 

movement can change or even correct itself. This depends on the 

power relatlonshlps In the world. at least that’s how they sea It. 

Our oplnlon Is that at ths moment It Is not possible for the PKK to 

achieve an indopendant Kurdistan alone and 4th this platform. On 

thin point I think we agree. It goes without saying that the revlslo- 

nists in Turkey will stand against tha PKK.Stat”s-quo-thlnklng pre 
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dominates In the hlstory of the left of Turke, -Llr tradltlon of 

fight hlstorlcal doesn’t existwithin the left. It 1s very weakRefor- 

mism predominates. That could first be changed In 1971. 

That’s why the what we call reformist and revisionist left turned 

against all armed action. except for that of the ruling forces. They 

tried to prevent It because It would upset their reformist exlstance 

upset their work. That’s why the reformist left Is sgslnet all radi- 

cal actlon. snd they even back It up with a theory. They have sl- 

ready attacked the armed struggle with such words ss:wThey are 

CIA SQentS. counter ~eVotutlona~leS Snd agent proVocSteurS.” It 

was like that In 1971. also 1975-80. NothlnQ has changed. but In his- 

tory of Turkey the tradltlon of revolution IS very weak. reformism 

very strong. that Is the root of this problem lies In t.he fact that the 

tradltlon of revolt In history of Turkey and In the mass.= Is very 

weak or doesn’t even exist. It Is hee that reformism finds it’s 

materlal basis. Reformist ideology can be understood In this way. 

It therefore natural that the QrO”PS In exile will call the PKK “count. 

ter-re”olutlonary” because they have never lead a struggle In 

Kurdistan and will never be able to. 

They say that every armed action In Kurdistan Is a provrcstlon 

which will lead to genocide. 

Del.:Am I correct In SS,‘hQ that the difference between you and the 

other QrO”pS has nothlnQ to do with the names PKK or Dw-Sol but 

basically with armed struggle which the others turn down. 

D.Karatrs:Yes, that’s It. That was what I wanted to spy. It Is not 

the opposrtlon to PKK or D-v-Sol but to armed struggle. Your defl- 

nltiarl IS rlQht 

S.Kukul:lt’s a thing which threatens them. There Is a balance wlthln 

the system and they have a part to play In It. When thls role Is 

endangered by an armed struggle their exlstance becomes an- 

dangered and the rtQht reacts. That’s the reason for their op- 

posltlon. 

D.Kwstss:They worry about the status-quo. they don’t want It 

upset. 

S.Kukul:We’d llke to ask a question If we may. How do you know 

Dovrlmcl Sol? 
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D~l.:Dov-Sol first came to IlQht In the FRG with the occupation of 

the consulate In CdOQnR. Before that n‘, one had heard of a” OrQa- 

nlsatlon called D-v-Sol. That’s when they first got publlclty. There- 

after they were represented In the W.German press, the bourgeois 

press. es terrrorlsts because they used weapons. 

It made the W.German revolutlonarles Job very dlfflcult working 

against this becuse the revolutionary movement In W.Germeny Is 

itself weak and small. Our problem, the W.Germans. Is that organl- 

satlons such as theGreens have worked and still are with OrQ.SniSa- 

tlons In Turkey such as Dev-Yol. Therefore somethlng la known 

about Dew-Yol but people still don’t know SnythlnQ about Dw-Sol. 

The papers stillmake mistakes such es Writing Dev-Yol Instead of 

Drv-Sol. They show Dev-Sol as a terrorist movement. 

D .Karmtms:lf terrorism means undertaking armed struQQla against 

thn ruling clss6e6 then we are terrorists. If terrorism means ta- 

klueg up armed resistance against the fascists who attack all parts 

Of the working population. protecting the masses. free!nQ their 

lives from fssclst occupstlon. expelling the fascists then we are 

terrorists. Furthermore If l-lo Chl Mlnh Is e terrorist, the suppor- 

ters of the FSLN In N~CS~SQUS are terrorists then we are too. right. 

Dol.:It Is In the Interest of the rUlk,Q classes In the Federal republic 

to keep us In the dark about what Is happening in Turkey because 

they want Turkey to do what they and the other E.C. countries say 

4 mllllon people from Turkey live and work In the FRG. they also 

want to know. But people know more about R.Q. N~CST~QUS than do 

about Turkey. 

D.Karatas:We are very QrStefUll that you came. The JudQes a,-~ 

coming. 
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Ourrun K~rrtrr sprrkr to thr members of the drlqptlon 
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